Severe microvascular disease exists at the stage of clinical diabetic neuropathy. A non-invasive test that will identify those diabetic subjects who will eventually develop neuropathy is essential for early intervention. Sural sensory conduction velocity was recorded (x 3) in 12 non-neuropathic diabetic subjects, 15 diabetic subjects with established neuropathy and 16 age-matched normal control subjects, before and after exercise to 80 % age/sex predicted maximum heart rate. Fixed sural electrodes were used. Subcutaneous temperature was recorded by a needle thermocouple placed near the sural nerve. Sural sensory conduction velocity increased significantly after exercise in normal subjects (p <0.01, mean increase 5.07 m/s) and non-neuropathic diabetic subjects (p < 0.02, mean increase 3.99 m/s) but not in neuropathic subjects (mean increase 0.99 m/s). Subcutaneous temperature rose significantly in normal subjects (p<0.01, mean increase 2.07~
Diabetic neuropathy commonly leads to considerable morbidity and mortality. In any diabetic unit the greatest pressure on resources stems from foot ulceration and infection [1] . Neuropathy is the initiating factor in most of over 35,000 major amputations that take place every year in the United States [2] . Neuropathic pain can cause considerable disability and depression [3] . Yet, the aetiology and pathogenesis of human diabetic neuropathy remains unknown [4] , although microvascular/hypoxic [5] and metabolic [6, 7] mechanisms have been postulated.
The case for microvascular disease in diabetic neuropathy is strong. Fibre loss in human sural nerve is multifocal, suggesting ischaemia [8] . The degree of endoneurial vessel disease has been related to the severity of neuropathy [9, 10] . People with chronic obstructive airways disease develop the so called "hypoxic neuropathy" in which microvascular changes similar to those associated with diabetic neuropathy occur [11] . In rats with experimental diabetic neuropathy nerve blood flow [12] is reduced and oxygen supplementation has improved deterioration in nerve conduction velocity [13] . Similarly, in human diabetic neuropathy, there is impaired nerve blood flow [14] , epineurial arteriovenous shunting [15] and a reduction in sural nerve oxygen tension [16] .
One way of increasing blood flow in the distal extremity is by physical activity [17] . Sural nerve conduction velocity has been shown to increase significantly during the first 30 min following walking [18] . However, the effect of exercise on nerve conduction has not been studied in diabetes. We have therefore studied the effect of exercise on nerve conduction velocity in normal and diabetic subjects with and without neuropathy. This study may provide further information about the role of peripheral nerve blood flow in the causation of diabetic neuropathy.
Subjects and methods
Fifteen subjects with chronic sensory-motor diabetic neuropathy, 12 non-neuropathic diabetic subjects and 16 healthy volunteers were studied (Table 1) . Diabetic subjects were classified as having Type i diabetes on the basis of having a short history ( < 2 months) of severe symptoms, marked weight loss, moderate or high ketonuria and insulin requirement within a year of diagnosis of diabetes. Two normal subjects, three neuropathic and one non-neuropathic [19] ; (3)vibration perception threshold over the great toe and medial malleolus using a Biothesiometer (Biomedical Instrument Co, Newbury, Ohio, USA); (4) median and peroneal motor conduction velocities and median and sural sensory conduction velocities at a skin surface temperature of 33 _+1~ using a Dantec 2000 M electrophysiological system (Dantec Ltd, Bristol, UK) with signal averaging facility; (5) autonomic function tests of R-R variation at rest, with deep breathing and standing recorded using computer-assisted autonomic function testing and a standard resting 12-lead ECG. Exclusion criteria included any history of cardiac disease, autonomic neuropathy using age-related normal ranges [20] , the presence of active proliferative retinopathy, peripheral vascular disease with either absence of foot pulses or ankle pressure index less than i and the presence of other neurological disorders or peripheral neuropathies from causes other than diabetes. Actively training athletes, and subjects on potentially neurotoxic, anti-arrhythmic, and peripherally vasodilating or vasoconstricting drugs were also excluded. Using the above criteria we had to exclude a large number of diabetic subjects with severe neuropathy, often with unrecordible sural sensory conduction velocity (SSCV). The group was therefore composed of relatively fit neuropathic subjects who did not have any difficulty in walking. Clinical details ofsubjects are summarizedin Table 1 .Neuropathy staging was carried out using Dyck's neuropathy scoring on a 0 to 3 scale, taking into account results of neuropathy symptom (NS) and deficit (ND) scores, nerve conduction (NC), quantitative sensory testing (QST) and autonomic function tests (AF) as shown below [21 ] . 
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All the groups were matched for age, and the diabetic groups for duration of diabetes and diabetes control. All subjects had normal serum creatinine. Nine subjects had retinopathy in the diabetic neuropathy group compared to two in the non-neuropathic group.
Subcutaneous temperature and SSCV were recordedthree times, at 10-min intervals, before and after exercise. Subjects exercised on a treadmill up to 80 % age/sex predicted maximum heart rate [22] [23] [24] starting at stage 2 of the modified Bruce Protocol [24] . All subjects were exercised for a minimum of 3 min andheart ratewas continuously monitored during the exercise period using a 3-lead ECG. SSCV was measured at the level of the lateral malleolus with the stimulating electrodes placed approximately 140 mm proximal to the active electrode. An earth strap was positioned between the stimulating and recording electrodes. Fixed 15 x 5 mm Biotab surface electrodes (Medical and surgical Bioadhesive, Marlborough, UK) were used throughout. Sensory sural action potential was averaged over 30 sweeps at a rate of 1/s. Temperature was measured using a digital thermometer with a needle thermocouple (CP Instruments, Bishops Stortford, UK) inserted subcutaneously (7 mm) near the sural nerve approximately 30 mm above the recording electrode. The study took place at room temperature of 24 + 1~ and subjects were rested for 10 min before measurements were commenced.
The effect of direct warming of the limb on SSCV was measured in six randomly selected subjects from the diabetic neuropathy group (mean age _+ SD 43.3 + 5.6 years) Six normal (44.6+5.5years) and six non-neuropathic diabetic subjects (46.3 _+ 9.2 years) were also selected such that all the groups were matched for age and sex, and the diabetic groups for duration of diabetes (mean_+SD: non-neuropathic diabetic group 7.5+ 4.1 years; neuropathic group 5.7 + 3.3 years). At least six measurements of SSCV and subcutaneous temperature were recorded in each subject except in two non-neuropathic diabetic and one neuropathic diabetic subjects who had five measurements. The SSCVs were measured using fixed electrodes and the subcutaneous temperature by a needle thermocouple as described. The measurements were made over a period of 30 min following immersion of the limb for 10 min in a 44 ~ water bath. Because of differing rates of limb cooling, a variable number of measurements were obtained over the 30-min period (Fig. 1) .
All the subjects gave their informed consent and the study was approved by the local ethical committee.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using paired and unpaired Student's t-test as appropriate. The changes in SSCV post-exercise between neuropathic subjects with and without retinopathy were compared using the two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test.
Results
The mean values of SSCVs and subcutaneous temperatures in normal control subjects, non-neuropathic diabetic and diabetic neuropathic subjects, before and after exercise are shown in Table 2 . There is a wide inter-subject variation in the absolute values of the SSCV depending mainly on age. However, using fixed electrodes, the intrasubject pre-exercise baseline SSCV measurements were highly reproducible (coefficient of variation less than 2 % in all the groups). We therefore calculated the change in SSCV after exercise for each subject. The SSCV and subcutaneous temperature recordings immediately before exercise were used as baseline measurements. Following exercise, the maximal SSCV with its corresponding temperature were taken as the end point. The changes in the mean SSCV and subcutaneous temperature in each group are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . A scatter plot of the maximal changes in SSCV after exercise in the three groups is de- Figure 4 . SSCV increased significantly after exercise in normal subjects (p <0.01, mean increase 5.07 m/s) and non-neuropathic diabetic subjects (p < 0.02, mean increase 3.99 m/s) but not in neuropathic subjects (mean increase 0.99 m/s). In four subjects with diabetic neuropathy SSCV decreased after exercise, and the four 157 neuropathic subjects who managed an increase in SSCV ( > 2 m/s) all had mild symptomatic neuropathy (Dyck's neuropathy stage 2) with normalneurophysiological tests. In general, the increase in SSCV after exercise was accompanied with an increase in subcutaneous temperature. However, in three subjects (one from each group) subcutaneous temperature increased by less than 0.5 ~ but the SSCV increased by greater than 3 m/s. Although subjects with active proliferative retinopathy were excluded from the study, there was a significant difference (p < 0.01) in the increase in SSCV post-exercise in the neuropathic subjects without retinopathy (n = 6; mean increase 2.07 m/s) compared to those with retinopathy (n = 9; mean increase 0.28 m/s), despite being matched for age (mean + SD; with retinopathy 51.2 + 9.5 years; without retinopathy 48.3 +7.9) and duration of diabetes (mean + SD; with retinopathy 7.7 + 7.6 years, without retinopathy 6.6 + 4.7).
Subcutaneous temperature near the sural nerve rose significantly in normal subjects (p < 0.01, mean increase 2.07 ~ and non-neuropathic diabetic subjects (p < 0.001, mean increase 2.52~ but not in neuropathic subjects (mean increase 0.15 ~ There were significant differences in the mean increments in SSCV and temperature when comparing either of the normal or non-neuropathic diabetic groups with the neuropathic group (p < 0.001). However, there was no significant difference in both the variables between the normal and non-neuropathic diabetic groups.
There was an increase in SSCV with subcutaneous temperature on direct warming of the limb in all subjects (Fig. 1) . In each group the relationship between SSCV and limb temperature was determined by applying a least squares linear regression using all the measurements within that group. The values from the regression are shown below. Normal control subjects SSCV = 2.61 + 1.49" temp r = 0.69 (38 points) Non-neuropathic diabetic subjects SSCV = 0.62 + 1.48" temp r = 0.62 (36 points) Diabetic neuropathic subjects SSCV = 3.25 + 1.2" temp r --0.54 (42 points)
The results show that on direct warming of the limb SSCV increased by 1.2 m. s -1. ~ -1 in neuropathic subjects, which was comparable to that of normal and nonneuropathic diabetic subjects 1.49 and 1.48 m-s-1. ~ Although all subjects exercised to 80 % maximal heart rate, there was a significant difference in the exercise duration between normal control subjects (mean+SD; Table 2 . Sural sensory conduction velocity (SSCV) and subcutaneous temperature before and after exercise in normal control subjects (NC), non-neuropathic diabetic subjects (NND) and diabetic neuropathic subjects (DN) 332 + 68 s) and both non-neuropathic (275 + 61 s) and neuropathic (244 + 69 s) diabetic subjects, as normal subjects were fitter. There was no significant difference in exercise duration between the diabetic groups. Furthermore, five neuropathic subjects were exercised for 5 or more min and two for a maximum 6 min without significant increase in SSCV (mean increase 1.1 m/s).
Discussion
Strenuous exercise is the most stressful condition which the normal circulatory system faces. There is an increase in distal extremity blood flow brought about by a fall in tissue oxygen levels [17] . In this study, both SSCV and subcutaneous temperature near the sural nerve increased significantly after exercise in both normal and non-neuropathic diabetic subjects but not in neuropathic subjects. However, on direct warming of a limb in a warm water bath, SSCV increased by comparable amounts in all three groups. This demonstrates that the neuropathic nerve is capable of increasing its nerve conduction on direct warming but not with exercise. These findings suggest that the impairment of exercise-induced conduction velocity increment in diabetic neuropathy could be due to impaired nerve blood flow. This is not surprising as the epineurial nutrient vessels supplying the nerve appear diseased in diabetic neuropathy [14, 25] and consequently nerve blood flow is unlikely to increase with exercise. Furthermore, in normal subjects the increase in nerve conduction per ~ was greater after exercise ( suggesting that other factors apart from a pure temperature effect on nerve conduction [26] may be important. Despite the availability of neurophysiological and quantitative sensory testing, we do not have a marker of early diabetic neuropathy or impaired peripheral nerve blood flow, if indeed this is an important factor. Of the 12 non-neuropathic diabetic subjects, two with a neuropathy score of 0 did not significantly increase their SSCV after exercise. We speculate that these may be the subjects who are at risk of developing neuropathy. If this is the case, this simple and non-invasive test which is within the after exercise in normal control subjects, non-neuropathic diabetic and diabetic neuropathic subjects means of most hospitals, may be regarded as an early marker of impaired peripheral nerve blood flow. Such a test is essential for early intervention. Although severe microvascular disease [27] [28] [29] and nerve hypoxia [5, 16] exist at the stage of clinical diabetic neuropathy, metabolic factors may be important very early in the course of the disease. Nerve sorbitol accumulation on its own [6] or with associated depletion of myoinositol and depression of NaJK ATPase activity have been implicated [7] . Clearly, the non-neuropathic diabetic subjects that do not increase their nerve conduction velocity with exercise need to be investigated further with nerve epineurial vessel photography [15] , fluorescein angiography [14] and biopsy to see if they have early abnormalities of nerve blood flow and microvasculature. If they do indeed have these early abnormalities that are not yet clinically apparent, impairment of exercise-induced conduction velocity increment in asymptomatic diabetic subjects may be used as an indication for therapeutic intervention with aldose reductase inhibitors or peripheral vasodilators.
